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Agenda Item: 10b Information 

Topic: SAIF video featuring state park field staff   

Presented by: Stefanie Knowlton 

 

OPRD partnered with SAIF Corporation to feature our hard-working rangers in the popular 
YouTube Series called “Oregon Odd Jobs,” which features jobs around the state and the people 
who do them safely.  

Staff at Beverly Beach and Milo McIver demonstrated the work of rangers with safety and 
expertise to highlight the importance of job safety for all Oregonians. Rangers showed their 
skills in cutting down a hazard tree, cleaning a bathroom, picking up trash and making water safe 
to drink at the water treatment plant at Beverly Beach.  

Rangers included: Aaron Bronson, Nick Eie, Jim Piccolotti and Peter McBride with support from 
their managers Jered Mangini and Sam Gibson.  

The collaboration was made possible through a partnership between Communications Division 
and Safety and Risk Management. The team included Stefanie Knowlton, Amber Allen, Robert 
Smith, and their respective managers Jason Resch and Patty Smith.  

But the real stars are the crews at these two parks and all the others around the state who do this 
work every day.  

Please enjoy this video of our park staff in action: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NUqCmEe38Uw . 

 

Action Requested:  None 

Attachments:  None 

Prepared by:  Stefanie Knowlton 
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